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i Mb’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordia1
00 is the Most Certain Cure for Looseness of the Bowels of Whatever Name or Nature, »

Chronic or Acute, in Man, Woman or Child.
While Being Moderate and Not Sudden in Its Action, is

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.
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This
i Yet In variably-Sure in Its Results.

All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or Otherwise, andIt is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., the I The Hand Compositors Want as Much as 
the Machine Men.

Fifty Legal Lights Entertained by 
Judges and Lawyers of England.I* Killed Three Men and Fatally Wounded Four More- 

Smoked From His Hiding- Place-Used 
a Winchester Rifle.

A Despatch to the London Morning Post Says the Legationers 
I Are Safe—The United States Will Not Stop Military 

Preparations—The German Emperor Orders 
No Quarter to Be Given by His Troops.

Ottawa, July 27— (Special) —The Ottawa 
Typographical Union is still negotiating 
lor an increase of wages for printers at 
the printing bureau and Gcoige Dower, 

of the officials of the International

London, July 27—Some fifty leaders of
thisthe American bench and bar were 

evening entertained by the judges and 
lawyers of England in Middle temple 
Kail. United States Ambassador Clroene 
said after the banquet that it was tte 
“Greatest compliment ever paid to the

one
Typographical Union, along with C. S. O. 
Boord «mit and P. M. Draper of the local 
union waited on the secretary of state to- 

The request of the union is that

.New Orleans, July 27-Atte, a desperate ^ " tb’Lngïy0
battle, lasting for several hours, in which ^ ^ ^ ^ the crowd increasing
he succeeded in killing Sergeant Gabriel in numbe:s every minute.

The negro finally succeeded in entering a 
He ran up stairs

American bar.”Ponteous, Andy VanKucrn, keeper of the Among tho e prerent were every justice ; da.'- ..
of prominence in England, together with I hand compositors at the bureau 0- paw 
the lords of appeal, fill1 Edward Clarke, 1 per week, the same as the machine 
former solicitor general, and almost every men -|yae hand compositors are now get- 
other famous name associated with Eng- pet week. Hon. Mr. Scott was

leaving for Prince Edward Island and said 
he would consider the matter when he re- 
tui-ned.

f house in Gallatin street, 
and jumped from the gallery to the ground, 

boy, fatally wounding Corporal John F. , tie,fore he coUld ar;ge the mob shot and 
l^ally, John Banoille, ex-Police^an Frank H. stabbed him t0 dcath.
Evans, A. S. Leclcre, one of the leading con- , tQ {hc tljnc ct the tragedy at Clio and 
rcctioncrs of the c ty, and more or less seri- lSaratoga 3tr€etg the city -had been practically 
ously Bhootins several citizens, the negro qujet The tragic scenes, however, which 
desperado. Itcbcrt Charles, who killed Can- w(,re enacted ),ere this afternoon make It 
tain Day and Patrolman Lamb and badly a,m08t certain that noth the 500 special otti- 
wounded Officer Mora, was smoked out -f the j ;oo mJiltia will be kept in ser
ais hiding place in the heart of the residence v|<;c at [Mat uatjl Monday. Late this evening 
section of the city and literally shot to tfac mayor issupd a proclamation imploring 
?'««<• ’ . , the people to keep the law; ordering police

The tragedy was one of the most remark- to aispe,r8e crowds and assemblages and cloe- 
able in the history ef the city and 20,000 peo- n t“e !barrooms.
nle. soMicrs. policemen and citizens, were f August Thomas was identified today as the 
gathered around the square -In which Charles n 0 who mct a vi0;ent death at the hands 

fieriIr nut to death. Tremendous ex- c( hocdlums Wednesday night at the corner 
citemcnt reigned in New Orleans as the o[ Custom House and yillers streets. Louis 
battle went on'between police and citizens ,or one a[ the negroes who was shot and 
and the negro with his Winchester. After clut)bcd at thc French market on Wednesday 
the tragedy was over statements were made succumbed today to his wounds,
that the man killed was not really the des- | L-ate tbla ai[tcrnoon Harry Mayberry called 
perado who killed Day and Lamb, but papers ^ centra, pol;ce headquarters and identified 
round on his person and the fact that he yw0 mcn under arrest, George Flanagan and 
[ought so desperately for h s .ife and shot Milke Foley a3 members cf the mob who 
so acurntcly seems to leave little doubt that murdeved A’nna Mayberry, his mother, while 
the right man was put to dcath. 1 „>bc wa3 agleep in her home on Rosseau

sergeant Gabriel Porteous, one of the best thjg morning. The grand jury was
known officers on the force and Sergeant ra)led ^ spccia, soss.;on today. Judge Baker 
John F. Lally, who has a fine record for iae:lvered a ^rong and impressive charge on 
bravery, were informed during the day by 
a negro that Charles was in hiding in a house 
on Clio street. Determining to take him alive few da s
if poslble, the off.cers summoned a number The and ,ury examined a large number
of patrolmen to their assistance and went to f witnesses, including .newspaper reporters,
the house where Charles was supposed to be view of obtaining information whj'-'h
in conceai'ment. The negro informant of the 
policeman accompanied the officers, 
entered the side alley of the house and were 
surprised * in practically the same 
were Day and Lamb. Before the officers 

ef their danger, Charles, who

5?«ir$2SSJLts: : SJ» sstte r ~ srsEH—■

and telegraphs, to the effect that an im- j In addition to this force about 3,000 regu- the German government has no ™forma-
periM decree, in th'e Moving terms, was ! lars are under orders, some of whom are turn. Some new hope that the Ration
■Z, T.',, I on the way for China, so that altogether era are al.ve has sprung UP here °™niA°

|t*8iied on July; £4. I v, , states should have a respect- several circumstances pointing that way,
i . “It is forHanwte- that all the foreign ^ contingent in the international particularly the arrival of Baron Von 
TepKtientativee,. except Baron Von Ket" , column when it starts for Pekin. j Kettler’s groom at lien Tsin with the

; teier, are found in safety and unharmed statement that the Luropcans in “ekm
f Provisions in the ern-pe of foodstuffs, tmperor Says No Quarter. I were alive on July 9.

vegetables and fruits will be supp4ied to A r ’ Thc German press expresses the hope
*he legations in order to Show our cour- Berlin, July -<•—The DoUil A - g that the question of the commander-m- 
rl ™ says thc emperor, when addressing the cMc{ wiU goon be solved.

fllie Morning Post goes so far as to troops at Bremer Haven before they sail- , Rerr Von Brandt, former German min- 
I th” ^LTLv direct communi- : cd for China, referred, first, to the reupon- |ster t(| china, writing in the Deutsche

between the Chinese authorities sibihties which had sprung up for the Review> wams Germany against seeking 
in Pd£in and Ixmdon and that the min- German Empire abroad du"nS t,hefcrritorial gains in China, urging her to 
ifftos are safe. However, this may be, it ueeadc. Germany s troops, he saul must fo]]ow the example of the United States,

. tll_’ aitiemi>ts of the now show in the face of the cnem> d t conKne her efforts to winning a
ErenctT S “ teS to get whether their tendeneles-the tendencies of the Chinese market
trench,, !Lilian ana Me,,lv which German military methods had fol- Firat Lieut Von Bocrek is to be sent
dvraot replies from I , lowed—were right. Their comrades of the , jjnitcd states to purchase horses
failed an 1 >s . d marine had already proved that the train- the china expeditionary corps. The
SJSfil tovJvT The ^conclusion Zt -ng and principles upon which that arm Mes ure to be delivered at San Fran- 

; vegetables involve t of the forces had been built up were right Herr Lohmann. a German agent,
I wmmunroation is not impeded by the , ^ ^ n<JW it wa8 for the troops to do ^ purohased 1,300 Australian horses for

Thus despite the daily alternation of th™e' Gerhlan haa bcen filled with , ^Telegram lias reached here saying
; hopes and fears, the reiterated Ohi n se | ride,” continued his majesty, “to learn ^ thp (>rnian Catholic missionaries in 

assertions of the safety of ^e mm. fcra [ ^ hi hcst praise bestowed upon |'h n tung are alive and that six of them
fad to carry conviction and the dccs.on German warriors has come from thc V h= interior 

I of the United States not to delay mslifart of forcign leaders. The task be- »rc ln thc ,ntcn0r'
measures is approved as the only possib.e yQu jg a grcat one. That a people to go South.
course to purewî. like the Chinese should east to the winds „ Kon„ July 27—It is asserted here

The Daily News says that négociations international rights a thousand years old a Chinese transport, now coaling at
with the Clune«) author, ties, if there be ld treat wilh BC0m the sancity of an f, h ing to Shanghai to bring Li
any authority in China, aie useless. 'ambassador and the rights of hospitality Hung Chang back.

i It turned out that as early as July - jn a manner so horrible is unprecedented ,m Cnited States auxiliary cruiser Buf-
an appeal from the emperor of tmmi to jn thc hist0i-y of the world- Every civil- ' d the British thii-d-class cruiser Mo-
Queen Victoria for mediation, dated July t jzatiorl not founded on Christianity 18 I have arrived here.
3, was handed to the Marquis ot Salis- ; gnrc to bc brought to naught. I , v„. ,

f; burj', and it is understood that the ocher . „So j send you out. May you all prove ' prince Tuan Reported Killed 
powers were not coonmimiicated with until | your (Jennan efficiency, devotion and j j^oùon ,T,dy 23—The Shanghai corres- 
Jhly 20. , , ,, 1 bravery, bear joyfully all discomforts and dent the Daily Express, wiring yes-

The Slianghai correspondent of ^c upbo]d the honor and glory of our arms. 1 .
Daily Express asserts that three versions y0u must set an example of discipline, j „jt ,’g ,rted here that a large section 
of Sir Claude MaelkmnJd's letter of July ! ae|f-domination and self-control. I . Boxera have revolted against Prince
6 are current, there and that it is believed j «jf you close with the enemy, remember • itHeffinc tiiat he is making tools of
all three originated from Chinese sources, i this, spare nobody. Make no prisoners, his own ends. A desperate con-

: He adds, however, thht Li Hung Ghang Rgc your weapons so that for a thousand p]ace outside of Pekin 6un-
B&yB the legation party qygbt to reach ; ycars hence no Chinaman wil dare loo prince Tuan personally led liis fol-
Tien Tsin on Sunday. 1 askance at any German. Open tlie A\a> , * two of his generals having deserted

The Morning Post correspondent at Clio for civilization once for all. ’
Poo, wiling Wednesday, tays tliere is a The address concluded as follows: j ;;*The battles lasted several hours and
rumor that Prince Ching rescued the -The blessing of the Lord be with J ou- ^ ^ wag dc[catcd and killed." 
legations and conveyed them to n place f q |lc prayera of the whole people will a<.- 

| of safety. company you in all your ways.^ My best jbe Ministers Alive.
Eighteen missionaries have been mnssa- wj3heu for yourselves and for the success ja)ndOT j„|y 28—The Shanghai correa- 

cred at Tung Chau where the churches cf your arms will ever follow you. I ndent (’>t- tbe Daily Telegiaph says:
have been burned. “Give proofs of your courage no mat- . -.TruatWorthy information, which reach-

General Sir Alfred Gaselee lias started lcl. where. May the blessing of God rest me todav (Priday) convinces me that
for tiku. on your banners, and may be vouctisa e tfa mjnjgters except Baron Von Kct-

lo you to find a path for Christianity in ^ grc ftm alive.
that far-off country. I “Some of thc European survivors

Washington, July 27.-Unless some au- “For this you have p edged >'our ^' ^ living Pekin.” 
thentic assurance as to the condition of to me with your oath to the colors^ I wish
the Americans in Pekin reaches thc state you God speed. Adieu, my comrades.
department within a day or two, the The Lokal Anziger s r^ioj « ' Hong Kong, July 27—In order to test

’ administration is likely to abandon what- speech differs from te s • refererM.e 1 the Chinese assurances regarding the safe-
ever faith it has manifested thus far in ports, notably ip 0 P , - Dri,onera ty of the legations, the Italian consul here
the truthfulness of Chinese information, to sparing none and r’ ., yesterday requested the acting viceroy of
The Chinese minister is confident that when coming into close «« « ' the ^ter“a^ree'ilnmunicatc with the Italian
within that time there wiH be news from enemy but the correspondent of the As Salvage Raggi, and to
Pekin of a character to satisfy the most «iatri ta w» «rri ^raon whS Z n"’ rep”m Mm !onCermn'g a mat-

the American point of view The «ratal- ziegers report is correct. t°Today the acting viceroy replied that
ftp Goodnow at Shanghm™nd Con- That Same "Persistent Report." it was imp^ible for him to accede to
«1 F^kr at Che Foo. The cables man- I Bmssels, July 27-The Belgian vice-eon- , ^craqurat «aU^ghan

gled these messages and there is reason h1ll at Tien Tsin, in a despatch dated Che «A, 5 thif reason lie was
to doubt the1 value of the information at- Koo, July 26, says; , A,n*
tempted to be conveyed through them. | -(t js pcraistently reported here (Tien j competed to refute.

Mr. Goodnow also had something to say Tsin) that the legations are safe and , They’ve Got Money, Too. 
about the political situation and it is be- snund and under the protection.of the. .. . .
lieved that that part of his message was Chinese government. About 10,000 Chi-1 Washington, July -7 In speaking loda\ 
not of an encouraging character. At any nose soldiers are entrenched at Peo-Tsang, of the ability of the treasury to staud 

* rate it was withheld from the press, 14 kilometres from Tien Tsin.” large additional drafts in case of war,
: probably because the department did not i with China, Secretary Gage said he had
I yegard it ag wise to give the stamp of | French and Portuguese Forces. no doubt that the treasury could maintain

its approval to matters which Mr. Good- j Washington, July 27—The Portuguese in the field an army of 75,000 additional 
now wishes to be taken in a purely speep- I t.barge, Sen or Duarte, called on Secretary i men for at least a year without feeling 
lative sense. _ ’ 'Hay to inform him that his government j the strain.

Ever since the receipt at Tien Tsin of bad sent as reinforcements for the p°i" ' German Transport from Philadelphia, 
the autograph message from Mr. Conger 4uguese troops in the Portuguese colony P P
dated Pekin July ,4. state department of- of Mava0> m China, two regiments of' Philadelphia, July 27—The steamer Bos- 
fieials have had grave doubts as to the lroopg Tliese troops, lie explained, had nia, of the Hamburg-American line, Jatc- 
authenticity of the cijjhér message at- becn sent oniv as a precautionary meas- ]y impressed by the German government 
tributed to him, dated Pclcin July 18th. I m.e to a;d ;n tbe protection of Portuguese to carry supplies to China for the Kaiser's 
There have been many little side lights jn|eres(8 in her Chinese colony and Were troops, left port today for San Francisco, 
on this message that afford ground for J|ot desjgucd jn any way to co-operate with She has in her hold over 8,000 tons of coal 

| suspicion, and now the British author!- t|lc forces Gf the allied ilowers. Portugal a record-breaking cargo in itself, and when 
‘ ties have added their quota to the grow- j has n0 interests in North China. | she reaches the Pacific coast, it is said,
’ Ing distrust ’of things Chinese. It seems ; Secretary Thiebaolt, charge of the v.he will ship at least 1,500 horses for the 

that a Mr. Warren)' at present acting as ! ]rrencb enihassay, also was at the state use of the Gertnan cavalry in China.
British consul at Shanghai, has been told department today and had a conference
bÿ Sheng, the famous Chinese director of ( with Assistant Secretary of State Hill.
posts and telegraphs, that Yuan, the gov- 1 jg understood that the French govern- _____
«nor of Shang Tung, told him (^heng) | ment does not place credence in the alleged „ |jf r , rt —(SiwciaD—Robert 
that a message had passed through to the dph]iatch from Minister Conger of July , 8a suddcnlv last nizht
United States from Mr Conger on the mh and that it desires to co-operate with This moning ftSm rot
18th of July telling of the conditions at thc Vnited States in a forward movement »r eaI^ ™8g f"und dead Ids room
tile British legation. This cipher despatch towards Pekin at the earliest possible 4bis mm nine At toa time last evening 
was “Faked” by Chinese officials It ,s ff,-oment. It is expected that the French *“«, “f f ‘ ^ h L daugl ter Mrs’ 
pointed out at the state deparment, how- , „nder orderS) when they rca. h China will ^ham with whom he resided that he 
ever, that there are plausible explanations i,ave a force of 12.000 men, which will be , , ,, « •of this curious fact which tend to show li^.-'.^'eLmand of an’experienced of- "t^ L'd^hter enttJ hTs room 
toeauthenticity of the cipher desiwtch^ ficer „rlhe rank of a major-general. ^ ^ bodv. Mr. Wood,11

^ht SveTmpl cit faith in the person Unite Against the “Yellow Peril." was a member of the Halifax family of

Conger therefore had a light to trust the Emperor Wmiam has written letters to Mahon He wag a saddler by trade and 
nun and ^asibly he told him m Queen Victoria, Emperor Nicholas. Em- carrjed on a business for years. Subse-

- era T?y th 1 . ] j V oblieed’ to Ijeror Francis Joseph and King Humbert, quent|y he was appointed city hay weigh-
““ the.tT^nT, hi™ safeta Horo making a strong appeal on behalf of the n' was only 'on Wednesday that Mr.
de8tï?y J* to fbP BrifiTh eoveLment maintenance of harmony among the pow- Woodill attended the funeral of his broth- 

^report woX against the "P'loW penl by wh'th , «-inlaw, Mr. Neal, who died at Mone- 
has thought Mr. P , t all are threatened. - I ton, and was buried here, all arrangements

hThe^te department officials do not The Vorwaerts, which declares that the f the funeral having been made by Mr. 
like the European criticisms more or less Kaiser is secretly preparing a much larger Woodill. 
directly attributing to our government a force for China, says that this is 8 
lack of wholeheartedness in the effort to brought about by a second aptica with™
-fiTpgüü the regiments composing - the army for

It is reported that 28,000 soldiers are volunteers to serve in the second China 

already at Tien Tsin—not half of the force 
regarded as necessary to begin the move
ment. The state department advices this 
afternoon, however, were to the effect 
that all of the Japanese troops have now 
been landed, in which case the interna
tional force should be considerably augu- 
mented- The war department lacking

police jail and Alfred J. Bloomfield, a youngr.;; ' .
I London, July 28, 4

■

li.sh judiciaOurc today.
The American giaests included Ambassa

dor C'hoeite, Semator Dcpe^v, Jukitice Sceytt 
and Justice Goodrich of t'hrj New York 
Supreme Count, former Judge WoK>hvorî li 
of Omaha, General Grosvejior, Mr. F. 1*. 
FMi of Boston, General Varnum and Mr. 
Samuel Untcrmcycr of New Y'ork; Chief 
Jutltiœ Ma.Lteeon and Mr. G. P. XVdfcmorc 
of lvhode Island, and Assistant Attorney 
General Beck of Pennsylvania.

t

A Lot of Material to Use on the New
foundland Discoveries.

North Sydney, July 27-(Spccial)— 
Twenty tons of piping and a large quan
tity of machinery for the oil company 
operating thc newly discovered areas at 
Port an Ports, Newfoundland, arrived here 
yesterday. Part of the machinery and 
‘piping and 60 tons of the coal were ship
ped to Port au Ports today by thc com
pany’s manager, J. Andrews. The re
mainder of the piping and machinery and 
another cargo of coal will be sent on next 
week. Mr. Andrews left today 1'or Mon
treal on business for the company.

Sir. M. B. Daly, His Wife and Daughter 
Recipients of Handsome Tokens.

Halifax, July 27—(Special)—There was 
an interesting presentation in the legisla
tive council chamber this afternoon, the 
recipients being Sir M. B- Daly, retiring 
lieutenant-governor of the province, Lady 
and Miss Daly. The presentation speech ■ 

made by Mayor Hamilton in thc pres
ence of a large number of prominent cit
izens, and the gifts were made on behalf Klniston 0nt> jU|y z?-<Special)-Dr. R. 
of friends in the city and province ot oir F Carmichael, house surgeon of the Klngs- 
M. B. Daly, Lady and Miss Daly. Tliq ton general hospital, son cf Rev. James Car-
gift to Sir M. B. Daly consisted of ft mag’ | michael, of Kingston, Ont., was drowned in
nificent dressing case, each piece of the Kingston harbor tonight. In company with
set contained in the case Was silver- ' Miss Pearl Oldrieve. Dr. Carmichael was out
mounted and bore the licutonant-gover- , „
nor 9 craft and the plate on the case bore ( lhe canoe was upset and the occupants
his mo-nagram. I he gift to Lady Daly thvown into the water. Miss Oldrieve was
was a very handsome diamond star pen- save-d, but Dr. Carmichael sank to rise no
dant with chain attached, and to Miss more. The body was not recovered up to
Daly a diamond ring. midnight.

•the subject of the disgraceful scenes which 
Have occurred in New Orleans during the A Doctor Drowned.

■ - ■

m.ght lead to the apprehension of the parpe- 
traito: s cf the outrages.

A complete list of casualties shows that six 
negroes and four whites have been killed 
and 10 negroes and 20 whites wounded since 
thc trouble began.

They

Jway as

were aware
was hidden behind a screen on the second 
Hcdr of thc bu-lding, raised his Winchester 
and started a furious but accurate fire.
Lally fell with a bullet in the right sWc of 
the abdomen. Porteous was shot though the. 
head and dropped dead across the body cf 
Lally. The other officers and the negro
Bed from the scene. The reports cf Charles’ i ^ Stephen, Jui!y 27—lnsuiane2 com- 
Winchester and the fact that two officers ^ .imere.,tid, not bring retidied,ay s:: i: rvic or-^ °vhrtivc,an immense armed crowd encircling the June in thc IXatwon block have deiuai x . 
square Jn which Charles was located. In the I an investigation which is being held uc-
meant'-me Father Fitzgerald, of St. Johns I fore George J. CXa-rke, »J. P. Attorney L.
church was summoned to administer ex-treme I j (>f hit. John, is looking alter the
unction to the police officers who were lying j j^ercst's of the insurance companies, and
in the alley. The priest responded prompt- H. Grimmer «pi,ears for Mr. Gtorge
ly and he was anncint.ng the body of Portc- 
ous, with Alfred J. Bioomfield, a young boy. 
standing by Ms side, when Charles appeared 
at the window. The iad .‘.aw him at once ) tire started, 
and begged the desperado not to shoot him.
Charles immediately firpd his Winchester and I paring for their biennial elections and 
Bloomfield fell dead. The priost, unhurt, ,)artl;cs appear to be getting mixed, esi>cc - 
.eft the scene after allv on thc liquor question, which an out-
ume thffcClmh“a^°annrïwo ritiz^ ->« would naturally think could not ex- 

into the alleyway ami | lilt after a proiiibitory lew being on the 
utaintc» for over forty ycara. This year

To Investigate a Fire—Politics and Prohi

bition in Maine.

Mount Allison Academyus to asp? Û-* , -J,

and COMMERCIAL COLLEGER
Sackvllle, N. B.àMhm

mjM
The next term of this well-known educational 

institution begins Sept. Gth, 1900. Boys and 
and young men desiring a good ENGLISH 
EDUCATION, or to prepare for COLLEGE 
MATRICULATION or a BUSINESS LIFE 
should avail themselves of the advantage 
offered by this home school for boys.

For full information apply to
JAS. M. PALMER, M.A., Principal.

E. Elliott, p,resident of the Imperial Manu
facturing Company, in whose rooms tile

h't

%Our frionds across tlie lxinlcr aie pre-
|to

8
MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,

Sackvji.lv, N. B.volunteered to go
br.ng out the body cf Lally. They entered 
and whije they were attempting to take the I the - vo-tuilied civic league are taking a 
body of the dead cff.cer from that ot his I jliail.j ,n polities in iieu^of the inohibrlion 
colleague, Charles flrM again. The citizens, vtv w)1jc}1 lLS,u vjlY put a ticlidb in the 
nevertheless, got Laity's My out ^ the , • with very an-ill rzeuitu so far 
alley and afterwards succeeded in taking 1 , ,. u. |
Poneous' body out also. It was seen that as e:ce..:on of officers arc eoic • _
Charles did not propose to he captured with- I week the league he»<l a county co.ixenLoh 
out selling his life dearly. Time after time 1 at Machias and as they wem on.y con- 
hc came to the window and as citizens, one j cerned in thc enforcement of the probi- 
by one, entered the alley, he blazed away at I Bit or y kb we they put in nomination but 
them. In tins manner Confectioner Lcclere, I ^ officers, one a Dtinociut for hiigh
Who was en#ot the dierilf, and a Republican for county at-
Policeman Evans, John Banville (not Bano- I ’ , r\Ule) and George H. Lyons, son of the head torne>. Next da^ at th. same 1 ^ 
of the biggest drug establishment in the 1 Democivrln ratified those two nominees cl 
south, were wounded. I the civic league and as the Democrats

At this, time the extra police began to fire I have in the pa it, been called tliii ruin 
Indiscriminately at the negro. Who shot him 1 pa:rty, it oaitved quite a flutter in the 
will probably never be known. Andy Van- I Republican ranks, who to a certain extent 
Karen keeper ot the police JaH got ^ballet  ̂ ^ ^ t,lc tcm|,.ran(:c party. Ilmv-
H tan ay=aaM irage^t, wortlag’ tor ever, this , a, ty thru took the bits in their 
the Mutual Benevolent Asseeiatlon, doing tooth in (.aiWus where they are strong,> 
business in the vicinity, was bit and mortal- I entrencllned and have practically licensed 

About thc same time, with I the «aloons in that city by notifying all

Agents Wanted
to sell high grade‘frnit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 

under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness 
from disease, for THE FON THILL NURSERIES.

Still Losing Faith. are out
Chinese Refused the Test.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, Soo acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay"weekly; 
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole's celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a 
is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

it

h i-
I

side line. It

! STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.ly wounded.
Lharles firing his Winchester indiscriminate- I .^jie fou-inch* that they must pay a 
ly, Frank Bertuccl received a shot in the left I Kpecja,] tilx ^ the city for doing business, 
moulder and J. W. Boflt got a bullf I -phe tax is graded from 850 to $300 and the 
byG those whtwroeh^Lgto: Z" liquor sellera ray tiny will fight tbe< cty 
that the only way to get Charles was to rather than pay as tiKy are all bound to 
burn the building in which he was entrench- I pay two tines a year, each i<100 to tlie 
ed. Some one went to a neighboring grocery, | county attorney. Under those circum

stances jxilitics will be hot in our taster 
city of Calais. i

1$2.00 FOR $1.00.purchased a can c-f oil, and pouring 
the rear steps of the building, applied a 
match and soon had the building in flames.
Special police squads and members of the 
militia stationed themselves about the build
ing in order to pick the desperado as he at
tempted to leave the house. Soon Charles 
ran out ot the house across the yard and 
entered the second room, 
named Anderson, armed with a Winchester, 
shot the negro in the breast and he fell and 
died soon1 afterwards. As soon as the negro
fell numbers of people armed with Winches- | gue(,et. July 27—(Special)—-The Grand 
rers an, rereWera n,.^ ^"JhVTo Trunk railway authorities have drokled to 
pieces. After it was certain that he was improve the facilities at Point Lens tor 
dead, a mob entered the yard and dragged | medical examination of immigrants des- 
the body into the street. The .police and the j lined for the United States. Hitherto 
mob emptied their revolvers into it, while I United States commissioners have
a son of one of tbe murdered men rushed up I ^een compelled to put up With most 
and stamped the face beyond recognition I crowdej anj inconvenient quarters and
■lhe police seemed to re^aia^ have had the utmost difficulty iu doing
courage and they promptly pusneu tne crown i , f|,, r ,r » w;maside, picked up the body ahd threw it into the wwk properly. The G. 1. B. WiU 
the patrol wagon. The driver whipped up his I erect buildings large enough to com I mi
nor ses and the wagon started off with 5,000 I ably house all immigrants bound for the 
people running after It and clamoring for j United States, «> that in future the Unit- 
the cremation of ithe bed y of the desperado.
The wagon, however, was fleeter than the 
mob and it ultimately made its way in safety 

fcto police headquarters.
Shortly after the body had been placed in 

the morgue, Annie Gant, a negro woman, de- |, whom they have nothing to do. 
dared that it was not that of Charles, but 
of his half brother, 'Sly Jackson.

Later in the evening, Joseph Stassi, a re
sponsible- Italian, said positively tihal it was 
that of the murderer of Day and Lamb.

Coroner Richards said to a reporter of the 
Associated Press that upon examination of 
the clothing of the deceased, he had found 
a slip of paper bearing the name of Robert 
Charles, who also went under the name of 
Sly Jackson.

ifcsthortiy after the body of Charles had been 
taken from the scene a report spread that 
there was still some negroes in thc building 
and in a room which tbe fire had not yet 
reached three negroes were found dressed 
<in female attire. They were hustled out and 
i-mmediately went to prison in a patrol wagon.
Subsequently a fourth negro, a mulatto, was 
-discovered in the building. He made a des
perate resistance against being arrested and 
was killed.

Just about the time that Charles* body 
reached the morgue the body of an unknown
negro who had been shot and stabbed to | Ostriches are not the only swift-run-
death on Gallatin street, was carried in. I ni animals that can outstrip Lhe speed
This darky was paasiiftt through the French I ^ a horse. There is a lamd crab in Cuba
" ty 1 that oar, rival the ortrich, and go much
the news of the slaughter ot Porteous and faster than a horse.

it over
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Robert IVoodill.

ed States commissioners will lie able to 
conduct thc regulation' examination in 
their own building without being hamper
ed by the presence of immigrants with I
Hood*8 Pil/s
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11. G. Redding.

r
St. Stephen, July 27.—Mr. H. G- Red

ding, of Calais, died suddenly thiscorps-
The attitude of thé United States is 

judged more mildly by the foreign office ing, presumably from heart failure as pai- 
than by the press gtenerally. | ties had been speaking to him within an

Discussing the quéstion today a prom- jj0ur previous to his dead body being
LolnU^rtha0tffiCthe0UnRedaSdtat^Iwm discovered on the road leading to Whit- 

take Nip an isolated position on the Chin-1 lock s

mom-
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